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I hear people s ay it all the time: “Buildings don’t us e energy, people do.” So then
I as k mys elf: Why has the idea of engaging with building occupants fallen by the
ways ide?...Des pite the fact that it’s one of the mos t cos t-effective ways to
minimize energy cons umption and s ave money? I wis h I could provide a s imple
ans wer to that ques tion, but the reality is that influencing occupants to modify
their behavior to meet the s us tainability goals of a building and/or an organization
is far from s traightforward. It requires an unders tanding of the actions people
perform and even more importantly, the motivation behind thos e actions . Sounds
eas y, right?
To addres s the impact occupants have on res ource cons umption in the built
environment, USGBC recently releas ed Pilot Credit 59: Occupant Engagement.
Our goal is to help improve the performance of exis ting buildings by enabling
energy efficient behaviors among building occupants . The credit encourages
building owners and tenants to create a culture of s us tainability and res ource
cons ervation for occupants in LEED-certified projects . Project teams are awarded
for implementing innovative engagement mechanis ms that empower occupants
to become aware of and res pons ible for their own energy cons umption.
Pilot Credit 59: Occupant Engagement requires two main components :
1. Consumption feedback: Inform oc c upants about the ac tual energy c onsumption of the
building and/or their workspac e and provide a relevant c omparison point
2. Occupant empowerment: Implement and maintain an oc c upant engagement program that
inc ludes educ ation, empowerment and feedbac k c omponents

We would like project teams to es tablis h performance goals and develop a way to
effectively track the s ucces s of the occupant engagement program. Additionally,
the requirements above are only intended to s erve as a foundation for an
occupant engagement program and are by no means meant to dis play a “one
s ize fits all” approach.
Introducing this concept as a pilot credit allows us to leverage both project team
and market feedback to directly inform whether the credit’s requirements are
effective or if they s hould be modified to better accomplis h the s tated intent.
So, let’s hear from you. Have you recently implemented an occupant
engagement program focused on energy efficiency? What strategies did
you find effective? What barriers kept your program from achieving its
goals?
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